To: Appropriate parties  Date: 7/24/13
Attention: From: Mike Hill
Subject: USGBC Leed status/information on our Spectrum Stone Buff Type N Portland & Lime Cement*
Project location: VA project Odessa Texas

This cement is manufactured with some or all of the following products: White Portland Cement from the Lehigh White Cement Company of Waco Texas. Gray Portland Cement from the Texas Lehigh Cement Company of Buda Texas. Hydrated Lime from the Chemical Lime Company of New Braunfels Texas.

More than 60% of the raw materials used to make the cement are extracted within 500 miles of the project site.

MR Credit 5.1: Local/Regional Materials 10% Extracted, Processed & manufactured regionally
Requirements: Use building materials or products that have been extracted, harvested or recovered, as well as manufactured within 500 miles of the project site for a minimum of 10% (based on cost) of the total materials value. If only a fraction of a product or material is extracted/harvested/recovered and manufactured locally, then only that percentage (by weight) shall contribute to the regional value.

MR Credit 5.2: Local/Regional Materials 20% Extracted, Processed & manufactured regionally
Requirements-Same as 5.1 except 20%

Recycled Product
The Spectrum Stone Buff Type N submitted for this project contains some post industrial recycled products. The value of these post industrial recycled products represents 1.9% of the overall material cost of this cement.

Thank you for considering our products on your important project. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Sincerely,

Mike Hill

*Our pre-blended Spectrum Gray, white and colored cement line is broad with more than 40 different products/colors to choose from. We also custom blend cements to suit many custom requirements. The primary types of products that we produce are:
Portland and Lime Cement Type S  Portland and Lime Cement Type N
Masonry Cement Type S  Masonry Cement Type N
Scratch & Brown Stucco Cement  Gray Finish Coat Cement for Stucco
Premixed Swimming Pool plaster